Abstract W e have investigated the critical current, IcR, and oxide barrier shape in Nb/Ta/Ox/C .E. tunnel junctions. Here, layers of Ta in the thickness range O<D~~<1000# were deposited, in situ, on 20008 thick Nb underlayers. Junctions were. completed w i t h Pb, PbBi, and Ag counter-electrodes. W e find t h a t as D i s increased, there i s a more rapid decrease of I Kacompared w i t h the effective energy gap, i n accord with an extended version of the Gallagher theory1 including strong-coupling and electron-scattering effects.
Introduction
In t h i s paper we discuss the critical current and oxide barrier properties of tunnel junctions w i t h base electrodes comprising T surface layers on Nb. As previouslf-$iscussed, Ta33$ and a number of other metals w i t h desirable.oxidation properties have been deposited on Nb t o form h i g h quality tunnel junctions.
However, along w i t h the improvement i n I-V charact e r i s t i c s come an associated decrease i n the energy gap and IcR product and a strong change i n oxide barrier properties.
A study of the systematics of these effects i n Ta overlayer systems on Nb i s discussed.
Experimental
The junctions were prepared by depositing t h i n Ta overlayers, i n situ, on 20008 Nb f i ms by ion-beam deposition as previously discussed.l
In order t o prepare a series of samples each w i t h a different Ta thickness and an identical Nb/Ta interface, a sample bolder was employed which sequentially shuttered up t o 5 samples after the Ta deposition had been initiated.
After deposition, and -30 min. had elapsed to allow internal cryogenically cooled surfaces to warm, the chamber was either vented w i t h room a i r , or f i r s t b r o u g h t t o -1-2 Torr w i t h pure oxygen for 3-4 minut e s . The samples were then transferred t o a thermal evaporation chamber ( w i t h i n -12 minutes) wherein 20008 of Ge was deposited on samples through a wire mask t o insulate base elecrode edges and define a 75um line. To create 75um x 75um area junctions a second Ge deposit i o n was made orthogonal t o the first.
Otherwise ( a n d more typically) 75pm x 350um junctions were made by depositing counterelectrodes through a mechanically slotted mask. Ag, Pb, and 29 w t . % B i PbBi films were used t o complete the junctions. 
Energy Gap and IcR Product
Surface layers on Nb, while providing sharp, low leakage I-V characteristics, can also have a strong e f f e c t on junction characteristics i n the-vicinity of the sum gap. Since over1 ayer materials charact e r i s t i c a l l y have Tc s less than that of Nb, any overlayer metal remaining after oxidation will form a proximity system w i t the underlying Nb. As discussed by Arnold and Wolf ,I6 because of the lower a i r potent i a l , A ,in the surface layer compared wit! that of Nb, As,%nd consequent Andreev scattering at the N/S boundary, a bound quasi-particle state will be created i n the surface layer.
This effect is clearly evident in Fig. 1 for a junction w i t h 758 Ta on Nb, the bound s t a t e being manifest as a clear peak or "knee" a t an energy Eo + ApbBi.
The position o f this peak, which decreases i n energy w i t h increasing overlayer thickness, DN, sets an upper limit on the effective energy gap of the system. In a d d i t i o n , as discussed by Gallagher,l as DN increases there should also be a coincident and proportionally more rapid decrease i n the IcR product i n the vicinity of DN = 0. Shown i n Fig. 2 Since, for a given system, the IcR product should be a universal parameter, i t has been postulated that, for our junctions, the presence of non-thermal -presumably extrinsic -noise and the increased susceptibility of the junction to this noise as resistance increases, may contribute to this behavior. However, as implied by the measurements of Smith e t a1.12 a complete explanation of this behavior i n Si barrier junctions may well involve a phenomenon of intrinsic origin, perhaps related t o the detailed nature of the tunnel barrier itself. In any case, for our samples, since a measurement on a relatively lowr e s i s t a n c e ( 7 . 5~1 0 -~ 0-cm2) junction was available (DT =25A, I,R = l.SmeV), this point was plotted as measure! and data for differing D T~ were extrapolated to this resistance. W e note, however, that for a given (higher) resistance the as-measured data showed a parallel behavior of decreasing IcR w i t h increasing OTa.
According to the theory of the proximity effect,1° the density of states for tunneling into a t h i n N layer o f an N/S proximity sandwich consists of a sharp, non-BCS-like peak a t an energy Eo, due to a quasi-particle bound state. In a clean N layer, there are no states between E and A , the gap of the underlying superconductor. $t As, %he density of s t a t e s r i s e s sharply from zero to a peak just above As. When this density of s t a t e s i s convoluted w i t h the BCS density of states of a counter electrode, as i n the case for tunneling i n our Nb/Ta/Ox/PbBi junctions, the result is a sharp peak a t Eo + Ac (C=PbBi counterelectrode) i n the I vs. V curve, as i n Fig. 1 . (The additional small peak just above E + Ac may be due to a very t h i n proximity layer i n the 8bBi counterelectrode, which would produce such a peak a t AC + AS (S=Nbl).
The energy Eo can t h u s be obtained quite accurat e l y i n these samples. In theory, i t depends on A DTa/STa, AT^, r, and d l & , which are, respectivelyYNke Nb gap, the ratio of Ta thickness t o Ta coherence length, the gap induced i n the Ta overlayer, the probab i l i t y amplitude for reflection at the Ta/Nb interface, and the ratio of Ta thickness to mean free path for swave elastic scattering i n the Ta layer.
sion of the Gallagher theory,l a1 so depends on the Same parameters, i n addition to i t s dependence on temperature and ApbBi, the PbBi gap, both of which are accurately known. The only quantities which are not directly obtained from the experiment are r and d/a (once r and d/a are known, AT^ i s determined, using ANb
The IcR product, determined from an extended verand DT / 5~, by th: equations of the theory,1° using thelguh a F and P obtained from tunneling into b u l k Ta . Eo, the positions of the bound s t a t e conductance peak and the IcR product have been self-consistently f i t w i t h values of the reflection amp1 itude, r, of 0.1.
The theory for IcR includes both strong coupling and interlayer seattering effects.
Shown i n Fig. 2 are theoretical f i t s to our two experimentally derived parameters, Eo and IcR, for Ta thicknesses from 10A t o 1000A, using two parameters, r and d/a. Because of the way i n which the junctions were prepared, these two parameters should be nearly the same for all junctions.
In our f i t t i n g , we found t h a t Ep i s most sensitive t o r, so that Eo determines r which l n our case as found t o be 0.1, giving a reflection probability ry=.Ol. T h i s i s approximately what one would calculate for reflection from a step barrier a t the Nb/Ta interface, w i t h a height equal t o the (small 1 difference between the Fermi energies of Nb and Ta. The I R product showed very 1 i t t l e sensitivity to the parameters r and dla. Though we chose d/a=5 for the curve i n Fig. 2 , a choice of d l 1 4 uniformly raises the curve by only a s l i g h t amount. IcR is primarily sensitive to A b, ApbBi, and D T~/ S T~, all of which can be determined kom experiment.
The small offset i n the data may represent some residual overall intrinsic suppression or an a r t i f a c t of our extrapolation procedure.
Tunnel Barrier Properties face layers on Nb changes the barrier shape from the I t has been observed that the application of sur- low (-0.3eV), broad (-308) barriers characteristic of pure Nb t o much higher (-lev) and narrower (-20A) barriers associated w i t h the surface layer ma e ials themselves. This ha been observed i n our Ta5*li and for the A t 5 s6 and Zr overlayer systems. This 1 i n k between large barrier height and good I-V charact e r i s t i c s is particularly s t i k i n g i n recent results on Nb where Celaschi e t a1 .I6 have shown that under the appropriate deposition conditions h i g h , narrow barriers can be grown on Nb i t s e l f and produce charact e r i s t i c s comparable to those achievable i n surface layer systems.
W e have also observed for our Ta overlayers that barrier shape is a function of oxidation time.
A shown i n the inset of Fig. 3 , there is a systematic decrease of the average barrier height with increased oxidation time, t h a t is, w i t h increasing barrier width,-s.
The dependence of the average barrier height, +, w i t h s, for the data shown i n the i n s e t along w i t h those for a variety of Ta thicknesses and counterelectrodes have been plotted in the Figure. It is clear that as oxidation proceeds there i s a systematic decrease i n + w i t h s, a trend which i s roughly universal and a o includ data for pure Ta,15 and those for both h i g h l j and lowez barriers on pure Nb.
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To obtain a broader perspective of this behavior, data for a variety of systems available i n the literature, which span a large range of 8, have been plotted i n Fig. 4 , inclyding data for pure At17318 and A t over-1 ayer systems. I t is clear here that both w i t h i n a given system and for the data i n general there i s a systematic decrease i n measured barrier height w i t h w i d t h . As shown, this behavior can be empirically parameterized by 7 -6eV/(s-108). Also shown i n the figure are the results from the Fromhold-Mott-Cabrerra theory.2 This theory describes self-1 imiting oxide growth on metals wherein there i s an initial rapid formation of a t h i n oxide layer -the growth of which is dominated by ionic diffusion through the oxide and typically represents a major fraction of the final thickness -and the subsequent transition t o a much slower growth rate governed principally by electron tunneling. Here, a description of electron tunneling is employed which is similar to the trapezoidal barrier model used to derive -and s from high bias I-V junct i o n characteristics.t8*20 As described by the theory, there i s an initial potential difference, VK = VM (the Mott potential) between the metal and surface-oxide Fermi levels which drives the iondominated growth stage. As oxidation proceeds, the oxide Fermi level rises, decreasing VK. The transitior, to the slower, electron-dominated growth stage can be defined as the point where VK = 0. pears that for a given. barrier height, the theory cons i s t e n t l y i m p l i e s o x i d e t h i c k n e s e s t o o l a r g e b y -5A, t o compensate for which large values of 0. must be employed (changing D i tends simply t o s h i h the theoretical curves along the abscissa). Nonetheless, the theory gives a good o v e r a l l d e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e d a t a and we n o t e t h a t a g e n e r a l o f f s e t i n t h e c a l c u l a t e d b a r r i e r w i d t h may have i t s o r i g i n i n t h e complex nature of (and potentials present at) the oxide-counterelectrode interface. Experiments combining insitu oxidation and i d e n t i c a l base and counterelectrodes, f o r example, would be especially helpful in a further understanding o f t h i s b e h a v i o r .
Conclusions
We have investigated the behavior of the I c R prod u c t and the general oxidation properties of tunnel j u n c t i o n s c o n t a i n i n Ta surface layers on Nb. As suggested by theory 9 an i n i t i a l and p r o p o r t i o n a l l y more rapid decrease of IcR, i n comparison with t h e e f f e c t i v e energy gap, w i t h i n c r e a s i n g Ta layer thickness i s observed. I n a d d i t i o n , we have employed a modified v e r s i o n o f t h e G a l l agher theory1 including strongc o u p l i n g and e l e c t r o n -s c a t t e r i n g e f f e c t s t o s e l f cons i s t e n t l y f i t both the bound state energy and 1, R product as a f u n c t i o n o f D T~, over a wide range of overlayer thicknesses. l a y e r and other systems reveals a general empirical dependence o f b a r r i e r h e i g h t w i t h w i d t h o f t h e f o r m T -6eV/(s -10A). A r e p r e s e n t a t i v e d e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e data can be obtained from the Fromhold-Mott-Cabrera2 theory of sel f-1 imiting oxide growth on metals, a l t h o u g h a t p r e s e n t a d e f i n i t i v e e v a l u a t i o n o f t h e a s s o c i a t i o n between measured and thickness-determining b a r r i e r shape i s precluded i n p a r t by a l a c k o f detailed information concerning the oxide/countere l e c t r o d e i n t e r f a c e .
A study o f t h e o x i d a t i o n p r o p e r t i e s o f
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